
Rumpelstiltskin Story 
 

 
 

Illustrated By: Ms Okky  

This is the classic fairy tale Rumpelstiltskin Story, originally written by The Brothers Grimm. It 

is adapted and brought to you by Eva Scolaro Talent Studio. 

 

Character : 

RANGGA : THE KING   

RIO  : PRINCE and MILLER  

SELAH  : Girl (Miller’s daughter) 

BELLA  : Rumplestiltskin (Dwarf) 
  



Scene 1  
 

 Narrator : Once upon a time, there lived a miller with his daughter. When the miller 
was at work all day turning grain into flour, he loved nothing more than to think up 
tall tales to amaze people.  

 One day the King came to town.  He heard the miller talking about his daughter.  The 

miller was saying that his daughter was the most amazing girl in their village, if not in 

all the land. 
(9) Horse running | sound effect - YouTube (00:00-00:18) 
(9) Royal Entrance Fanfare - Randy Dunn, heralding trumpet - YouTube (00:09-finish) 

KING : "You there!" (knocked on the miller's doo) "What is so amazing about your 

daughter?" 

MILLER : "Your Majesty, my daughter is so clever that she can spin straw into gold!” 

KING : “Spin straw into gold? “That is amazing! She must come to my palace.  I will put her 

to the test!” 

MILLER : “But I mean…” (He wished he had not told the King such a thing!  But now it was 

too late.) 

 
 Narrator : So the miller’s daughter had to go to the King's palace at once.  The King 

took her to a room piled with straw from floor to ceiling.  He pointed to the spinning 
wheel in the middle of the room.   
 

(9) Horse running | sound effect - YouTube (00:18-finish) 
 
(9) Door Open and Close Sound Effects (No Copyright)|Efek Suara Pintu Terbuka dan Tertutup - 
YouTube 

KING : “Show whatever your skills are in this room.” 

GIRL : “But, I can't do what you think … !” 

KING : “Really? Now get to work!  If by morning you have not spun this straw into gold, You 

won't be a breath ever again!” 

GIRL : “Your Majesty, believe in me. Please listen to me …” (begging for mercy)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fCIytuvgd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkD0MxNY_Bw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fCIytuvgd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiRJga4lcw4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiRJga4lcw4


Scene 2 
 Narrator : The King slammed the door and locked it behind him.  The girl was all 

alone. For the life of her, she did not know what to do.  She had no idea how to spin 
straw into gold!  

 
(9) Magic Wand Sound Effect - Sparkling Glitter - YouTube (00:00 – 00:22) 

GIRL : “What will I do?  “No one can do such a thing!” 

DWARF : ”Did I hear you say, 'no one'?" 

GIRL : “What?" (the girl shocked.)  "Where did you come from?”  

DWARF : “Never mind that! “What matters is I can save your life.  For a price, of course.” 

GIRL : "You can spin straw into gold? "What kind of price do you have in mind?” (She did not 

know if she should trust this stranger.) 

DWARF : “What you give must be important to you, “How about that necklace?” 

GIRL : “Indeed, my necklace is very dear to me.  But not as much as my freedom. (think for a 

bit) “Very well. If by morning you can turn this room full of straw into gold, this necklace is 

yours.” 

 
 Narrator : The dwarf got to work.  Very busy she was, all night long. Whirr, whirr, 

whirr, until morning.  By then, not one piece of straw was left in the room – all of it 
was turned into piles of pure gold thread!   

 
(9) 15 MAGIC SOUND EFFECTS | NON-COPYRIGHTED - YouTube (00:03-00:09) 

 

GIRL : “You did it!” (looks very happy) 

DWARF : “Of course I did! “Now hand over that necklace!” 

GIRL : “A deal is a deal,” (She took off her necklace and gave it to him.) 

 
 Narrator : When the King stepped into the room, he was very glad. The king gave the 

girl a second test with a bigger room than the first. 
 
(9) terompet kerajaan - YouTube 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drP4ZdJ762Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bCR2bmIIrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HINNKzHibkA


KING : “Look at that!” (running the gold thread through his fingers.)  “Pure gold, amazing!” 

GIRL : “Yes, “Now if you please, sir.  I’d like to go home now.” 

KING : “Not so fast! “I will give you a bigger room than this one, You will stay there 

tonight.  Beware – by morning all the straw must be spun into gold.  If you care about your 

life!”  

GIRL : “But I already–!” 

KING : “No ‘buts’ about it!” (And he left, slamming the door behind him.) 

GIRL : “Oh … I was lucky last night.  It will not happen again.” 

(9) 15 MAGIC SOUND EFFECTS | NON-COPYRIGHTED - YouTube (00:16-00:24) 

DWARF : “Who says? (suddenly appeared that strange dwarf again) “I will do this job for 

you, But you must give me that ring on your finger.” 

GIRL : “I always loved that ring! “But after all, it is just a ring. “All right. It’s a deal!” 

DWARF : “please sit sweet, let me work!” 

 

Scene 3 
 Narrator : So the drawf spun the straw all night. By morning, nothing but piles of 

spun gold thread lay on the floor.  The girl gave the ring to the drawf, as she said she 
would do. 
 
The next morning, the girl felt sure the King would be so happy, he would let her go 
home.  But If two rooms of gold look good to a king, three rooms of gold looked even 
better.  The King took the girl to the biggest room yet.  He had already filled with 
straw. 
 
This time, however, the King said his son was coming back from a long journey that 
very night.  In the morning he would send his son to the room to see if the work was 
done.  If it was, she was to marry the prince.  

trumpet sound effects - efek suara terompet - YouTube 

KING : "Even if you is a miller's daughter, I could not find a better wife for my son, if you 

could not do the task, he would marry no one at all for he would die! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bCR2bmIIrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejNHGXOYvc8


GIRL : (the girl fell into a deep gloom)  How long would this go on?  Would I ever get out?  

DWARF : “I bet you knew I would come back,” 

GIRL : “I could not know for sure, “But this time I no longer have anything to give you.  I 

cannot pay you anymore.” 

DWARF : “We will find a good price.”  

(And She went to work, spinning the straw into gold.) 

GIRL : “Stop! Please!  I have nothing left to pay you.” 

 
 Narrator : But the drawf did not stop!  She worked all night long.  Though the girl 

waved at him and begged him to stop, hour after hour, it was no use. By morning, 
the job was done. 

(9) 15 MAGIC SOUND EFFECTS | NON-COPYRIGHTED - YouTube (00:16-00:24) 

DWARF : “There! “All done.  Now I will tell you my price.” 

GIRL : “That’s not fair!” 

DWARF : “Lots of things are not fair,” (with a shrug) 

GIRL : “Very well, "What is your price?” 

DWARF : “Oh, nothing right now, But later.... If you become Queen, I will take your first born 

child.” 

GIRL : “What?!” (the girl in fear)  “I cannot imagine I would ever be Queen.  But even if I 

were, I would never agree to such a thing!” 

DWARF : “Oh, but you already have.  The straw is spun into gold.  And so the deal is made!” 

(And She was gone) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bCR2bmIIrk


Scene 4 
 Narrator : A moment later, a young man stepped into the room. the young man is 

the prince who will marry the girl. 
 

(9) Horse running | sound effect - YouTube (00:00-00:18) 

trumpet sound effects - efek suara terompet - YouTube (00:35-00:49) 

PRINCE : " excuse me, hi … you did all these things right? "  

GIRL : “Who are you?” 

PRINCE : "I’m a prince, I know how hard my father can be." 

GIRL : "True, that," (and they smiled because this young man seemed very different from his 

father) 

PRINCE : "When I am King, "I will not rule as he does."  (The Prince looked around.  He saw 

the large piles of gold, shining on the floor.) 

GIRL : “Oh really … !” (looked cynically) 

PRINCE : "How can you do such a thing?" (he said in wonder.) "I was told that if the straw 

were spun into gold by this morning, you were to marry me.  But know this.  If you really 

want to get out of here, I will help you.  Do not worry. I will find a way to tell my father." 

 
 Narrator : This young man was very different!  The girl wanted to get to know him 

better.  The two stayed in the room and talked about all sorts of things.  Before long, 
they had fallen in love.  Then he asked her to marry him.  And the girl said yes. 
 
So the two were married.  It was not long after the wedding when the terrible old 
King died.  The prince became King and the miller's daughter became Queen.  In 
time, the new Queen had a baby of her own, a son.  Joy filled the palace.  Until one 
day, when the Queen was alone in her room. All of a sudden, the drawf stood before 
her. 

(9) WEDDING MARCH SOUND EFFECT - YouTube (00:07-Finish) 

(9) 15 MAGIC SOUND EFFECTS | NON-COPYRIGHTED - YouTube (00:16-00:24) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fCIytuvgd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejNHGXOYvc8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYzsjxADVuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bCR2bmIIrk


DWARF :  “hi O beautiful queen, Give me what you promised!” (pointing at the baby) Now!” 

GIRL : “I never promised it!” (She held her baby tightly) “I will give you gold instead. More 

gold than you have ever seen.” 

DWARF : “Why do I need gold? “I can make all the gold I want!” 

GIRL : “Then, I will give you a castle.” 

DWARF : “I come and go where I want, What do I want with a castle?” 

GIRL : “Then, I will give you servants to take care of you.” 

DWARF : “No one takes care of me! “No one even knows who I am!” 

GIRL : “I will find out who you are.” 

DWARF : “Oh, REALLY? (think for a bit) “Very well, I will give you three days.  After three 

days, if you cannot tell me my true name, the baby is mine!” But if you guess my name, you 

can keep that baby for all I care. And no one must know about this!  If you say but one word 

of this to anyone, the baby will be gone forever.” 

 
 Narrator : The next day, the Queen wrote a very long list of every name she could 

think of.  That night, in the baby’s bedroom, the drawf appeared before her.   
 
(9) 15 MAGIC SOUND EFFECTS | NON-COPYRIGHTED - YouTube (00:03-00:09) 

DWARF : “Well?” (in a loud voice) “Ready to find my true name?” 

(The queen read the whole list of names, one by one.) 

GIRL : “Could your name be Nathan?” Lucas?” “Jacob?  “Hugo?” “Felix?” “Oliver?”  

DWARF : As you can imagine, many other names. “Not even close!” (laughed) “See you 

tomorrow night.”  (And She was gone) 

 
 Narrator : The next day, the Queen looked through every book in the royal 

library.  She found names from faraway places.  Names she had never heard of. 
That night when the imp appeared, the Queen read her list. 

(9) 15 MAGIC SOUND EFFECTS | NON-COPYRIGHTED - YouTube (00:03-00:09) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bCR2bmIIrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bCR2bmIIrk


GIRL : “Perhaps your name is Maximilian.” 

DWARF : “No?” 

GIRL : “How about Reynald?”  “Alfonso?” “Pointdexter?”  

DWARF : “This is boring, “But I will not be bored tomorrow night.  The third night is when 

that baby is mine!”  (He laughed again, and was gone.) 

 

Scene 5 

 Narrator : The third day, the Queen did not know what to do.  She wished she could 
tell her husband her woes, but she dare not.  She walked to one side of the room, 
then back again.  Back and forth, over and over.  “This does not help a thing!” she 
said.  She put on her royal cape and hood, and walked outside the castle.   

(9) 15 MAGIC SOUND EFFECTS | NON-COPYRIGHTED - YouTube (00:03-00:09) 

GIRL : “If I have peace and quiet, maybe I will think of something,”  

 
 Narrator : The Queen went into the woods.  She followed a brook to a big lake, and 

went past the lake to the deep forest hidden in the darkness. All of a sudden, the 
queen saw the light of a fire far away.  And there was a voice that was hard to make 
out.  There was something about that voice, too, but what?  She stepped closer.  At 
last, there in front of a fire, danced a drawf.  It was she, the very same drawf!   

 Very quietly, the queen listened... 

As the little drawf danced, DWARF singing : 

          Tonight, tonight, my plans I make 

          Tomorrow tomorrow, the baby I take. 

          The queen will never win the game 

          For Rumpelstiltskin is my name! 

GIRL : “Rumpelstiltskin!” (speak in a very low voice) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bCR2bmIIrk


 Narrator : That night when Rumpelstiltskin appeared, the queen continued to 
mention the name of the dwarf and immediately the dwarf fell silent because she 
was surprised that the queen knew her true name. 

(9) 30+ Funny Sound Effects YouTubers Use (Royalty Free) - YouTube (00:00-00:08) 

GIRL : “Is your name Yusaf?  Bobek? How about Salaman?” 

DWARF : “No, a thousand times, no! “You are wasting my time.  I will give you one last 

guess.  Then that is the end!” 

GIRL : “Well, I am sure this is not right.  But could your name be – Rumpelstiltskin?” 

(9) 30+ Funny Sound Effects YouTubers Use (Royalty Free) - YouTube (00:31-00:40) 

DWARF : “RUMPELSTILTSKIN?” (yelled the true name)  “How could you know?” (so angry) 

(9) Dwarf Cheering SFX (Video Game Sound Effects) - YouTube 

(20) BACKSOUND CLOSING - YouTube (2x atau di double untuk closing berbarengan dengan narator) 

 
 Narrator : She was so mad that she stamped her feet.  she stamped them so hard 

that a very big hole opened in the ground, and he fell right down into it.  And 
Rumpelstiltskin was never seen again. 
 
the lesson we can take from this story is if you want to help then please sincerely 
selflessly so that you can live happily, if you help expecting a reward it will bring bad 
things to your life 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BokT_enrUn0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BokT_enrUn0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTSBEIilmI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvGUt8g9opk

